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Grand Knight’s Message
Dear Brother Knights and Ladies:
As Deputy Grand Knight, I was asked by Fern, for the next few months, to assist with the
operation of Council and other duties in his absence. One of those other duties is the Grand
Knight’s Message.
Firstly, I would like to thank the Grand Knight, Executive, and the Council for the support.
It is no small part thanks to John Price, our Recorder, that my first chairing of our monthly
council meeting and the executive meeting went as well as it did. Even during these times of
COVID, where the province and country are experiencing a resurgence in cases and
hospitalizations, council business continues.
On Tuesday, August 17th, after the 7 p.m. mass at St. Joseph’s, the 2021 Council Executive was
installed. Most of the executive were able to attend this memorable ceremony. (photo below
with stand-ins for anyone absent). I want to send out a special thanks to brothers Dev Bhagwat
(Fraternal Advisor) and Joe Ryan (District Deputy 72) for conducting the ceremony and making
it a memorable event. Currently, our District (#31) does not have a District Deputy.
As the Grand Knight had hoped, we are back with monthly meetings. Prior to the October 4th
meeting, we will be having a pre-council meal at 6:00 p.m. I’m looking forward to a good
turn-out.
God bless all of you and your families.
Your Deputy Grand Knight
Gregg Bentley

Chaplain’s Message
The Avon-Thames Catholic Family of Parishes now has its first Pastoral Plan. It has been
developed by the Pastoral Council. It helps us to answer the questions “What does it mean to
be mission-oriented?”, and “How can we grow as disciples of Christ”? It also defines our
priorities and goals, and provides a roadmap for our future as a family of parishes. All
parishioners are asked to spend some time studying this plan, along with the explanatory video
found at our website (avonthamescatholic.dol.ca) that will be sent out via flocknote.
After you have studied it, I encourage you to discuss it with your family and fellow knights and
support it with your actions and prayers.
Our Bishop’s plan for the future of our diocese, and our plan for the future of our family of
parishes, calls on all of us to envision and commit to new ways of working as Jesus’ disciples.
This plan provides a perfect opportunity for us to do so.
Thank you Brother Knights for your ongoing support to our family of parishes.

Sick and Shut-ins
Our prayers are requested for the following Knights who are either sick or shut in: Brothers
Father Richard Tremblay, Harry Thomas, Marco Eusebi, Steve Voros, Dennis Jimenea, John
Dario, Father Keith Morrison, Joe Dewan, Ray Legros and Tom Gould.
Also for Debbie Mahood, Abigail Gregory-Mooney, Louise Gould, and Theresa Theijsmeijer.

For all who are sick or suffering, may Christ’s
healing presence bring them relief and consolation,
Let us pray to the Lord. Amen.

Anniversaries
Tyler & Anita Natywary
Ken & Beryl Plotnik
Joe & Catherine Lynett
Gary & Pat Smith

October 22
October 17
October 27
October 29

5 years
40 years
30 years
55 years

Installation of Officers
On Tuesday August 17 after the 7:00 mass at St. Joseph’s church, the Kilroy Council officers
for 2021-22 were officially installed. The installation was conducted by District 72 DD Joe
Ryan. Joe will be familiar to many members as he is from Seaforth and a member of Fr.
Stephen Eckert Council #5289; and Saint Andre Bessette Assembly #1511.
Thank you to Field Agent Dev Bhagwat for organizing and participating in the installation and
to our Chaplain Fr. David for blessing the executive.

Feast of Blessed Michael McGivney
The Feast day of Blessed Michael Mcgivney was celebrated at mass on Tuesday August 10 at
St. Joseph’s church.

Stratford Knights Incorporated
The Annual Stratford Knights Incorporated meeting was held September 07, 2021.
Board of Directors acclaimed are Tony Vigar, John Price, Fernando Pereira, Tom Gould and
Gregg Bentley. Directors in final year of their two year term are Jim Miron, Lorne Twamley,
Paul Smith, Fred Dubrick, Martin Switzer, Shawn Raiman, and Joe Lorentz.
Two long time board members Harry Visser and Ron Marcy having served their term, decided
not to let their name stand for another term. They were thanked for their work on the Board.
COVID greatly affected operations. The hall was not available for many functions. The result
was a financial loss of $3,654 for 2020 (revenue $15,487 expenses $19,141). Reserves were
used to cover the loss.

State Charity Lottery 2019-20

At the installation of officers, DD Joe
Ryan brought recognition to our
council from State as the top selling
council in the province for State
Charity Lottery tickets in 2019. Here
Jim Gaylor and PGK Fred Dubrick
accept the plaque on behalf of
members who bought/sold tickets.

On-Line State Charities 50-50 Raffle 2021
As previously announced, the State charity Lottery ticket sales have been discontinued and replaced by an on-

line 50-50 raffle run by State. Jim Gaylor will be council’s contact person. He will be inserviced on September 25 in a Zoom session. Some of the details follow. A complete outline of
the rules will be sent to members electronically at the end of the month.
There will be four quarterly draws in 2021. The next and final draw for 2021 will be conducted
electronically on December 31, 2021, at 11:30 pm. The owner of the winning ticket will be
given 50% of the total money raised.
In addition to the grand prize draw, there will be two early bird draws to be drawn with three
prizes ($500, $250 and $250) on November 1, 2021 and December 1, 2021.
Online 50-50 tickets must be purchased in Ontario as this is a requirement for all suppliers.
Tickets available for purchase are:




15 Tickets for $ 10.00
40 Tickets for $ 20.00
100 Tickets for $ 40.00

Tickets will be sold using an electronic raffle system supplied by Ascend Fundraising Solutions.
Tickets will only be available online on Ascend’s landing page.
The complete set of rules is posted online at www.ontariokofc.ca.

This Will Be Serious Fun
Have you been in a game and left ‘HOOKED’?
Have you been in a game ‘HANGING OVER THE POCKET’?
Have you ever been in a game and ‘KICKED’ a shot? or maybe ‘RATTED IN’ a shot?

THEN THIS WILL INTEREST YOU
Brother Mike Lobsinger and son, Brother Isaac are organizing a pool tournament. It’s open to
all Knights whether you are a ‘shark’ or a novice.
The cost is $10.00 to enter which will pay for the dinner at the end. It will start after the Oct
meeting. Depending on how many people enter it will be a round robin or groups. You arrange
a time to play your opponent and have till May 1st to complete your matches, then there will be
a final 4 winner play off with the dinner of pizza and wings. OH, and in case your are
wondering, there are no ‘AIR BARRELS’ allowed. Mike’s number 519-273-5356.

Coming Events
Monday October 4, 6:00 p.m. pre-meeting meal, 7:00 p.m. council meeting
Tuesday October 12, Knights Inc. 7:00 p.m.; Knights Executive 7:45 p.m.

